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T Agenda pt & Unit Coments Action. iag 

............ 
:g_ Concerned Fmnsl Units 

(e) HQ 4 Cores Info Syj CDA Units 	tc 	upId Unit to upload f HQ 4 
rejecting 	bills 	pertaining 	to extension of delivery extenson ot Corps (Info 
items where extension has letter in such cases delivery pd. 	• Sys) & All 

: been auth by GeM (upto 90 otherwise LD will   be Units. 
days) due to shortage of semi deducted arid undue 
conductors, leading to delay problems 	will 	arrise 
inbooking.ofamt. 	. later. 	181 	MH 	also 

_______ affected for same 
. (f) HO 4 gprps llrifo Svs)CDA In   cases where items HQ 4 

insistence 	on 	BOQ 	for cannot 	be 	clubbed ... Corps (Info 
achieving 	economy 	this together, 	suitable Sys) 
sometimes 	becomes explanation 	can 	be 
impractical and splitting of qty given, but this should 
becomes 	inevitable 	due to be an aberration and 

. 	. 	.. 	. genuine reasons . . 	. 	.. 	.... 	. ............ not a practice. .................................. 
: 	 (g) 4 	çops 	Sig. .Reqt 	An , This amount will be Unit to confirm 4 Corps 

amount of Rs 87,OOO/ 	on credited 	within 	this Sig Regt 
acct of addl ACG,Contingent week, 

. bill for which was Iwd on 28 
Oct 	2021 	has 	not 	been 
credited.  

('i) 4 Corps Siç 	Reqt Official Dv CDA assured that Receipt can be All Units 
receipt for dk sent by spl receipt will be given taken on a 
couriers is not being given by (keeping 	in 	mind CQ 	of 
CDA. This leads to ambiguity COVID 	protocols). covering letter. 
and confusion. Units 	to 	send 	a 

: printed 	receipt 	for 
- . Dak delivered. . . 	. 	. . 

(J) 238 Transit Camp Unit code 
. 

Case was discussed Unit to liaise 
has 	erroneously 	been by 	the 	concerned with previous 
mentioned as I 121 in the IT sections 	and 	it HoD and GeM 
(HW) and IT (Sty) bill for CF/ emer ed 	that 	CDA g auth 
CL case instead of 4287. This . 

Progress/ 
has 	led 	to 	delay 	in 	bill cannot 	change 	this problems to be 
clearance. It is requested that since it does not have apprised to 

. 	. 	............... procedure for amending the the rights. It has to be this cell. 
same 	be 	intimated. 	Total done 	by 	HOD 	in 

.. pending bills are I 51 ,864. consonance 	with 
. 

.............. 

GeM.  
(k) .HQ . 4.  . Corps . QMG 	br Q Presently 	no 	such Necessary - 

branch to be providedwith provision 	exists 	for action will be 
access rights to certain   code superviwer 	rights to taken by FP . 	

I heads pertinent tothe branch any 	entity 	outside Cell in this 
. so that there is clarity on % ' , regard. 

bookiAg 	and 	expdr 	state CuA. However letLer . 

through CDA site. This will can be written to CDA 
help 	in 	bringing 	more 
transparency and better mgt 

formally 	so 	that 
feasibility 	can 	be 

. 
J 
 ofresources. explored.  
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— Action by Fmnsi Info  çienda Pt & Unit Comments 
Q Concerned ___________ Units  

(I) 1812 	Pnr 	Unit 	ETG, ET 	& Amenity fund Unit to give prog 

Amen1t 	& ACG pub fund Jcu recd by CDA report bj I 5 Jan 
$ not recd. . Guwahati on 29 Dec 2022. IA 10" 

21 	and 	will 	be contingent bill can 
. 

processed within next 
be sent again and 
receipt taken for 

few d 	-ACG docu 
riot recd till dt. 

same.  
_________________  

(jt1) HQ 71 mt Div Sig Regt Letter to 	prOvioed Letter has ciireoy 
. Sup orderwith 	L  bidder to 	CDA 	and been given to CDA 

(for OP Sadbhavana case) necessary action will Guwahati on the 
could not be placed due to be taken case by FP branch 
non 	updation 	of 	CGDA . this HQ. Action will 
code head 577/05 onGeM be taken within a 
Po. 	. - ..- 

 

week.  
1) 

.4 

L- Mtn 	Div. Pro 	Unit".... IT The unit to apcn GeM unit to ao tr'e Al' Unit 
(Hardware) 	sxpdr •• of Rs for 	permission 	to needful. 
75)600/- was done in FY make 	payment 2020-21 . However, due to offline 	Once tech glitch,the code head . 	. 
at 	CDA 	Guwahati 	and permission s reed the 
GeM was being reflected screenshot alongwith . 
differently 	and 	funds certificate from HoD 
lapsed. 	For FY 2021-22 unit that only offline 
funds have been allotted payment 	is 	being 
as CF/ CL case. The code processed to be fwd 
head are still being shown A with the file 0 	Wi differently and payment not 
done by CDA. Payment 	will 	be 

_____________ done.  

3. 	E'_ by CDA Guwahati. 

(a) Units are still not uploading all docu reqd for smooth passage of GeM bills by 
CDA. This aspect can be stressed upon by fund dealing appointments. 

(b) CDA is trying to pass condiments cash assignment at the earliest and the 
complaints of condiments expdr not being credited in time has reduced a lot. 

.... ... 	.. 	However, units/frnn should tryto send completed. docu at the earliest so that the .. 	.... . 
passing of funds is seamless. 

(c)_ 	ln case if trg capsule on GeM is reqd, the same can be org by cck through 
vc. . 

Singh )  

. 
Cot 
Col FP 

- 	. 
co 	to :- 

for COS 

\\\, f.ri NK B.iswas, IDAS - 	For info and necessary action p1. 
Deputy Controller of Defence Accounts 
Office of the Controller of Defence Accounts 
Udayan Vihar, Narangi, Guwahati 
Pin-781171 


